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The party of former President Jean-Bertrand Aristide (1990-1995) has won control of the Senate in
the May 21 elections. Its tally in the Chamber of Deputies had not reached a majority by the end of
May as the official count went on. While the Haitian government said the elections were a success,
the opposition called them fraudulent and accused the government and the Fanmi Lavalas party of
attempting to seize total control of parliament. Foreign observers said the elections were credible,
but in the aftermath, several opposition-party members and some candidates were arrested.
The election results are expected to boost Aristide's chances of winning the presidential election
later this year. Following the nullification of the 1997 parliamentary elections and President Rene
Preval's 1999 dissolution of parliament, the elections were postponed three times (see NotiCen,
1999-01-21). The political vacuum and postponements prompted the US to freeze US$500 million in
aid that had already been approved.
The UN and other international bodies warned Preval to proceed with the elections. In April, the
Conseil Electoral Provisoire (CEP) fixed the May 21 election date. But pre-election disturbances
threatened to mar the vote (see NotiCen, 2000-04-27).
Other difficulties followed. In early May, Prime Minister Jacques-Edouard Alexis forced Micheline
Begin, of the Washington-based International Foundation for Election Systems, out of Haiti for
having reported that President Preval was under Aristide's influence.
Evans Paul of L'Espace de Concertation party said Begin's departure had "blinded the international
community." He said he doubted credible elections could now be held. Two days before the
election, an explosion in front of CEP headquarters injured seven people. Press reports indicated
many candidates stopped campaigning as the violence mounted and police made no arrests.
While the opposition blamed the violence on Lavalas, the party's spokesperson, Yvon Neptune,
denied responsibility and called on all voters to turn out for the election and not be intimidated by
the violence. Lavalas announced May 23 that it had won the elections though there were no official
results. Lavalas campaign director Rene Civil told Reuters, "The majority of people voted for Lavalas
across the board from town council, mayor, to senator, and we know that in November the Haitian
people will choose Jean-Bertrand Aristide as president."

Opposition claims 'electoral coup'
But premature victory claims and the extent of the landslide Lavalas claimed raised suspicions. A
CEP official said to be close to Lavalas announced that the party had won 15 of the contested Senate
seats long before any official results were available. Within days after the election, opposition parties
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and political analysts were saying that Lavalas, Preval, and the CEP were conspiring to bring Lavalas
a complete sweep of the parliamentary races. Gerard Pierre Charles of L'Organisation du Peuple en
Lutte (OPL) told Notimex that the voting had turned into an "electoral coup."
In a tally released May 30, the CEP said Lavalas had won a majority in the Senate, having taken 14 of
the 19 contested Senate seats. The party could pick up additional seats in the 27-member Senate as
two races have yet to be decided and two other seats will be filled after special elections June 11.
In the Chamber of Deputies, Lavalas took only 26 of the 83 seats but could still win a majority
after the June 25 runoff election for the races that were not won with a majority vote. In addition,
Lavalas took 18 of the 27 mayoral races reported as of June 1, including Port-au-Prince and all its
suburbs. Votes in more than 100 other mayoral races have yet to be tabulated. Observers satisfied
with elections International observers estimated that 60% of eligible voters turned out. In the 1997
parliamentary elections, which were nullified, the turnout was only 5%.
Orlando Marville, head of the Organization of American States (OAS) observer mission, said that
the 200 observers found no "massive, global fraud" and that the elections could be considered
credible. However, he said there were isolated "chaotic scenes" and "major irregularities." The longdelayed elections were relatively peaceful compared with the violence that had been expected, but
there were reports of violence and voting irregularities.
Many polls opened late because election authorities were late in distributing ballots. In Grand Anse
province, south of Port-au-Prince, no ballots were distributed at all because of logistical problems. In
Isle de la Gonave, west of the capital, no voting was possible because opposition parties protesting
alleged Lavalas fraud and violence organized a boycott.
Opposition parties claimed that Lavalas had forced their poll watchers to leave some voting sites
and that armed Lavalas members had stolen ballot boxes. OAS observers confirmed that ballots had
been stolen at gunpoint from six voting stations in the town of Hinche 137 km north of the capital.
A police officer was killed during an altercation near a voting site in a suburb of Port-au-Prince,
bringing to 15 the number of political killings since March. At some voting sites, ballots were
found strewn about on the ground the morning after the election, making a recount impossible.
Since some of the ballots were marked for Lavalas candidates, observers concluded there was no
systematic fraud involved that could be attributed to Lavalas.
Amid calls to annul the election results, the CEP asked all parties to wait for the final count and then
follow the established procedures for contesting the vote. However, complaints mounted as the final
tally was delayed for more than a week. Police arrest opposition candidates The observers' verdict
that the elections were messy but credible was thrown into question as police began arresting
opposition leaders and candidates.
Two days after the voting, police arrested Paul Denis in Les Cayes, southwest of the capital. Denis
was an OPL senator when Preval dissolved parliament and was thought to have won back his seat
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in this election. Police said they found illegal arms in his house. Three others were arrested along
with Denis. The OAS protested to the government that Denis' arrest was illegal, and he was released
within a few days. The other detainees remained in jail, including L'Espace candidate Jean Limongy,
arrested on charges of inciting violence.
Evans Paul said police destroyed equipment at Limongy's television and radio station in PetitGroove, west of the capital. In another incident, Jean-Michel Olophene, an opposition mayoral
candidate in Port-au-Prince, was killed by a rock thrown during a fight between rival parties.
The irregularities and arrests attributed to Lavalas' influence seemed particularly baffling since
the party was expected to win control of the parliament in any fair election. Marville told The
Miami Herald that "it is a situation of bad losers and over-enthusiastic winners, neither of which
is particularly good for the process." Opposition parties said the number of arrests had reached
34 by May 27, including seven candidates. The US Embassy in Port-au-Prince issued a statement
condemning the violence and arrests. [Sources: Reuters, 05/23/00; Spanish News Service EFE,
05/18/00, 05/21/00, 05/23/00, 05/24/00; The Miami Herald, 05/24/00, 05/25/00, 05/27/00, 05/28/00;
Notimex, 05/23/00, 05/29/00; Associated Press, 05/08/00, 05/16/00, 05/18/00, 05/29/00, 05/31/00; The
New York Times, 05/22/00, 05/26/00, 05/31/00]
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